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OUR SAVIOUR'S PERSONAL 

APPEARANCE.
MODERN SPIRITISM.tiL ASTON BURN ABBEY.

.
ing prslrie In ill directions for fourteen 
dcji, .asking to fiud him, but It w« ell 
in vain. At lut they returned to ibc 
mission. When they broke the iffl sting 
new. to Father Solleu, the g riel of tble 
good Father wee iudeecribcble. H« lored 
Dm very much, eud wee iusoneuleble et 
hi. lues, He resolved to go furtb h'un-elf 
the following morning in seerch of tbe 
poor Ceuedieu's remue). Tbe next day, 
ee he wee ebuut departing on hi. mourn
ful expedition, eu Indien cetue to him in 
haste to sey that the body of Lmis 1) z. 
bed been found on the btuke of the river 
du Uoude, at a distance of four days' 
journey from the camp, end that 
he bed conveyed It thence on .bis 
•ledge.

Louie Daze wee a man full of fa’th 
end fervour, 
approach the Btcratnei'e every fort 
night. He had received H.l# Commun 
Ion a few daye before he left the camp 
to which he wee never to 
When hie body wee dtecovered, he bed 
hie bands crossed upon hie breast hold
ing his scapular. Or hie cheek Were 
fruieu tears, we may assume they wear 
teere of contrition eud of love. He 
mist have been aome six or seven dsii 
wandering without fuoL And wnat 
gave an additional feature of 
sadneie to the 
hie death was, that fire minutée' further 
walking would have conducted him to the 
brow of a bill, at the loot of which atribe 
ot friendly Iudtene were encamped et tbe 
time, from whom he would have rewind 
all the help and assistance be required. 
But hie earthly mission wee accimpluhed, 
and the hour bed come for the fauhful 
servant to be called to hie reward.

The sheltering of the orpheu ie oce of 
the good wotke which true charity ever 
most generously seeks to promote. Toe 
waife and strays of the lied Iurtiau wider 
neesc mlduot be overlooked in tbs Zeal 
of the mtsai ineries of that region.

At St. Albeit's we find au orphsnege 
springing up under tbe loitering cars and 
active surveillance of the Father of that 

The history of eotue of those

would have had time to encircle them, 
and thus to bar their further pzogreee.

Ou tbe evening of the 86 th of October, 
they commenced to descend the Macken
zie, In the midst nf great fl ating Icebergs. 
As night was falling fast, they wished to 
approached the land to bivouac till the 
following morning, being anxious to 
escape the horrors of a night spent on the 
river, in the midst of dsngerous misses of 
fl ,eting ice, and enveloped In a darkne-e 
which was frightfully intensified by clouds 
of drifting enow. But they were pre 
vented landing by the Ice at the side# of 
the river. They were forced therefore to 
pa e the night on the river, and the wind, 
which blew a hurricane came from the 
north, and was tight in their teeth.

Though tbe current of the rivet which 
they were following was very etrong and 
rapid, yet they were making but little w.y 
owing to the wind which waa .gainst them. 
Twice they succeeded in lashiug the boat 
to a (1 .ating iceberg, in the hope that It 
would tow them along with it A partial 
success followed each euch attempt, but 
the iceberg, In each Instance, broke away 
from them very eoon. They had to ply 
their oats vigorously daring that night, to 
keep the boat from tunning upon the 
sharp-edged masses of lee that jutted out 
from either bank. If they ran upon any 
of these, the boat would rarely founder, 
end all would perleh.

On the morning of 27 th, at ten o'clock, 
a cry of joy burst from tka Ups of all— 
the mission oi Providence wee sighted. 
There it lay before them, the goal of their 
six mouths'journeying. They had left 
Montreal in the first daye of Msy, and 
they now arrive in the last daye olOctober. 
The good blshop'e labour of love Is ac 
comptished. He has succeeded, in face of 
countless difficulties, and at peril often
times of bis life,In conveying supplice to the 
beleaguered Soldiers of the Cross, shut up 
within the ice featnese of the wild north. 
The news of hie arrival creates at the mis 
sion a joy, the more eenelbly felt, because 
of ite being eo little expected. All hopes 
oi seeing him there that year had f.ded 
away, and the expectation of the arrival 
of the much needed euppliee had also rob-

The foil >wing day hie lordship celebra
ted a pontifical high miss of thanksgiving, 
at which the Missionaries, the Sisters of 
Charity, and their orphans, devoutly and 
gratefally «aisled.

DIO 10, 1887.“Feundered.”
In the eounty of Somerset, end about 

twenty-five miles Bouib-Weet of Batte, 
England, the oelehrated abbey, wbiob 

r.iing to tradition, was founded in 
(JO A D and was one oi tbe eorlieet aeate 
ol Unrietianity in Britain. lie tradition- 
arv founder wae Joeepn of Atiumthee, 
end the ‘‘miraouloue thorn," wbioh 
fl uvered on Ubrietiues day, waa, till the 
time ot tbe Puritans, (who discarded all 
emblems of the true laitnj, he i-v.d to be 
the veiiieble an.it with winch Joseph 
aided bia atrpa from the Holy Land.

Tbe tree we» destroyed during the 
civil wars; but grafts from it still fl mrieb 
in the neighboring gardens. Id 605 the 
monks adopied ihe drees and ruine ol 
tbe B.nedtotine Order.

Tbte magnificent pile nt one time 
covered GO acre.; hut ae most of tbe 
boueee at Oleetouhury, and also a caue 
way across S-dgemoor, have been con
structed of the meteiUls the extent ol 
tbe ruioe la now muob diminished. The 
meet interesting remains are the Abbey 
church, with 8. Joseph's chapel, Bt. 
Mary'a obapel, and the Abbots' kitchen.

Bt. Joeeph’e chapel ia one of the moat 
elegant specimen» in exiatenoe of the 
traneition from Norman to early Rngliah 
architecture, and ia supposed to have 
been erected duiiog the rrigne nf Henry 
II. and Richard l. It ia now rooflaee and 
the vaulting of the crypt ia nearly 
destroyed Toe entrance is adorned 
with scripture. Below tbe fl tor ia a 
Norman crypt, within which ia Bt. 
Joaeph's well. Ol the Abbey oburrh 
few iragmenta n main. Tne chapel of 
Bt Mary’» ia roofless, but the remains ot 
ita pointed window» end archway» are 
exceedingly elegant. Tbe Abbot’» 
kitchen, now separated from tbe reel of 
the ruine, ie a square, massive structure, 
the walia strongly buttressed, and date» 
from about the titieentu century Qlas- 
tonbury baa tne honor of ranking St. 
Patrick (415 A. D ) and St. Dunatan 
among Ha abbots in 1639 Henry VIII. 
summoned Abbot Whiling to eurrender 
Glastonbury, and ell ita treasures; and 
on bis refusal, condemned bim to be 
hanged and quartered, and the mon. 
astery confiscated to the king's 
wbioti lenience waa immediately car 
ried
to tradition. King 
hie queen Guinevere were 
in the cemetery ot tbe abbey, and Qir- 
aidus Camhrensis elates that "a leaden 
cross, bearing the lollowiog inscription, 
"Hie jaoet eepultus ioolyius R-x Arid 
urns in insula Avallonie,” wae found 
under a atone 7 It. below the aurUer; 
and 9 It below tbie wae found an oaken 
enffi i, containing dust and honee Tbte 
disinterment took place by order of 
Henry il.

The only other objects of interest at 
Glaatoabury are the ctmroh of St B-ue 
met, the church ot Bt. John tbe Baptiat, 
with a tower ol 140 ft high, tbe Wearyall 
bill, where Jjsepn ol Arimalhea rested 
from hie weary pilgrimage; and tbe 
Sorbill where the laal abbot of Glaston 
bury wae put to death, 600 It. above the 
era level, crowned by a tower, the ruin 
of a chapel of St Michael.

Tbia island where the ruine of the 
abbey stand wae first celled Aralona, 
or isle of apples, from the British word 
aval (apples) 
is iruuj n lasteing, one of twelve brother», 
from North Britain, who settled in tbie 
island—(From Rev A Uran Entier, Live « and 
Chamber s Kncyctopcdia (

A* EXAMINATION INTO PANTHEISTIC AID 
DS1ST10 PHirlNbl >HH 

The following admirable article Is one 
of a course of I.dures ou ' M id*rn Physi
cal R -aeercb,” delivered a1 the U'dveraity 
of Sr. Louis, by Rev. James F. X, Hotffcr,
8 .1 :

" Tbe remarkable feature In the revela 
tiune of the spirits la their heterrgou.'-U) 
and coi.fi ctiug nature. Spiritist» thim 
selves warn us, that whereu tbe spitits 
which c muiuuicete with ui are mostly of 
the lower orders, and as prone to deceive 
ae our brethren in the fl-sh, their revtne- 
tlone must be carefully sifted in order to 
ohtaiotbe pure grain of doctrine. Dixon, 
Wallace, Kardecaud Z idlner, the acknow 
ledged orators of American, Eogli-h, 
French and German spiritists, have done 
the sifting, and given ns the Spiritist 
R-velatlon.

Beginning with Genesis, this revelation 
divides itself at tbe start into the Patthe 
Istic and Deiatic views of the world.

Toe father of the Pantheistic system ie 
nnr own celebrated visionary, Andrew 
J,ck«on Davis, who ie called the great 
forernuner of spiritism.

According te this revelation there Ie 
only one being, which men call God; all 
other thing» are only emanations or evolu
tion» of ih«t single primal subatance.

The aeveu spheres if perfection through 
which eplrit) must eaceud to consummated 
b'eisedmet (which, lu ht» hypothesis,it to 
Absorption into the absolute being of God), 
and the sociel Utopia of a golden age eoon 
to come upon earth, are the other salient 
point» of the system, though equally 
maintained in the Deietic revelation. 
Pantheistic spiritism hu hitherto had a 
comparative emell following, at least out
side ol G irmauy, where possibly the strong 
spiritist movement recently inaugurated 
mav turn wholly iu Its favor.

The Deiatic revelation is summed up by 
Allan Kardtc as follow! ; God cieated 
the spiritual and corporeal worlds, the 
former, however, being the original and 
normal. Tbs spirits of that world range 
through spheres of higher and still higher 
perfection. The bigoeat sphere, that of 
aogels, or pure spirits, is distinguished for 
l s proximity to the Godhead, for great 
eisdooi, love of good, and parity of feel 
log. The other classes descend lower aud 
lo wer in t he seule of perfection reaching 
down to the lowest depths of intellectual 
and mo al depravity ; but all must in the 
course of ages, a-cend through the higher 
spheres, even unto the highest. The pro 

of ameiora'ion is carried out by 
uieaue of Incarnation; the spirit# must 
become men, a lot which falls to some « 
a penance, to others « a mi. sion.

thus we have the geuesia of man; thus 
human exist.nee ie a trial through which 
spirits must repeatedly pass belore they 
reach final perfection; thus spirits, after 
leaving the body in death, are for a season 
wandering spirits, and then become In 
caruate again. The union cf the spirit 
with the human body ie effected by means 
of the parispirit, that semi material coil 
which is the ethereal body of the ghost 
after death. When the spirit has left the 
b ,dy, all recollections of former existence 
revive.

Spiritland, according to the accounts of 
the spirits, Is little more than a fsuctful 
sublimation of earth Ufa. And what about 
Goal The most knowing spirits we are 
told, know no more about Him than we 
du; He is to them the great Uukuown. 
tlhilst ie one of tbe highest spirits, who, in 
His incarnate atate, was so purified of the 
grossnees of matter « to be His own me
dium in working miracles. His declaration 

et He wu the Bon of God and Saviour 
of men wu an hallucination. His Church 
wu a superb invention, but only an 
Imperfect beginning of that ameliora'ion 
of mankind, of which modern spiritism 
is the complement and ultimate perfec
tion. In one word, Delstio Spiritism ie 
not an enemy of Christianity; it is Chris
tianity itself, in Its complete growth, and 
full ripeness. Such is, in brief, Kardec’s 
Gospel of Spiritism.

Tne word revelation, according to the 
force of its Latin composition, means the 
removal of a veil, and thus comes to 
signify the manifestation of something 
that wuhidden. Taking the word in this 
wide seme, a revelation may be made hy
men, by spirits, or by God.

The philosophy of divine revelation is 
«imply this : God caa reveal natural or 
supernatural truths in a supernatural way ; 
He can prove by divine miracles or pro
phecies that It is He aud no other that 
speaks; 'ueb revelation rests on His infinite 
veracity, and is, therefore, in value worth 
tb* infallible word oftiod.

The philosophy of a revelation made by 
spitits, or by men, out of their own 
resources,and on their own re.ponslbility, 
amounts to notning mure than inis : they 
testify as witnesses, to something hidden 
or unknown; the value of their testimony 
depends on their knowledge, and truth 
fulness as witnesses; if either be found 
wanting, their evidence is worthless; in a 
word, tne revelation of spitits, or men, is 
worth their fallible word.

Fortunately the application of these 
priociplte to the spiritist revelation is not 
difficult. Spiritists themselves have given 
the most damaging account, both ot the 
character and of the communicstions of 
the spirits; spiritists themselves have 
acknowledged that the communications 
are such a mass of contradictions as "hu 
from the beginning resisted every attempt 
at organization.

According to the statements of spiritists 
themselves, therefore, neither the character 
nor the communication! of the epirite 
would paw muster before the poorest 
human tribunal of j uetlce.

Uayly she saIIs-I from tbe Northern port In

w6eE:zSH"£ïwéuibb;,buîcl‘
ere there, bb blithe ae

November Number London Lamp.
The foil i wing extrec -a are re printed, 

from » b »ok recently referred to in onr • 
column», O'Brien’**'Round Tower* of Ire
land,” pu».Imbed in 1834:

‘‘The countet.anco of Christ was very 
placid, handsome a:ul rutdy, »o formed, 
however, aa to inspire the beholder*, not 
eo much with love and reverence, a* with 
terror ; (to the »lnful, no doubt) hi* loeke 
were 1 Ite the color of a full ripe filbert 
nut (auburn), straight and entire down te 
the tara, from thence i-omewhat curled 
down to the uhoulier», but patted on the 
crown of the head after the manner of the 
Ndzuitea ; bia forehead wan smooth and 
bimnug. his eyes blue and sparkling, hie 
nose and mouth, decorous, aud absolutely 
faultless, hi* beard, in color like hi* look*, 
wa* forked, and not long.”

Attributed to Lentil'us, predecessor of 
Pilato in the Government of Judea, 
recorded by Faluclus in hie “C-idex Apo
crypha» Novi Teetameuti :**

“At this time appeared â man, who la 
etill living, » man endowed with great 
power, his name Jesue Christ. The people 
nay that he ie a mighty prophet.1 hie 
disciple* call him the Son of God. He 
quieten» tbe dead, snd heals the elck of 
nil manner of diseases and disorders. He 
i» » man of tall etature, well-proportioned, 
and the aepeet of his countenance engag
ing, with serenity, and full of ixpreealon. 
»o a» to induce the beholdete to love and 
then to fear him. The 1 teks of hie hair 
are of the color of a vlne-ieaf, without 
curl, and straight to the bottom of his 
ears, bnt from there down to hie shoulder*, 
curled and gl«>*ey, and hanging below his 
shoulders. Hi* hair on the crown of his 
head disposed after the manner of the 
Nazarites. Hie forehead smooth and 
fair. Hie fac* without spot, and adorned 
with a certain tempered ruddiness. His 
aspect ingenious and agreeable. His nose 
and hi* mouth in nowise reprehensible. 
H e beard thick and forked, of the same 
color a* the lock* of his head. His eyes 
blue and utremely bright. In reprehend
ing and reproving awful; in teaching and 
exhortti g, courteous and engaging ; a 
wondeiful gravity of countenance ; none 
saw him laugh, even once, bat rather 
wt-ep. In speaking, accurate aud impres
sive, but sparing of speech. Iu counten- 

the fairest among the children of

Leo XIII,? 1*87.

and two MOD* w
oru all tbr «. . _
, nine, imite,” to the fourth the j 

said; d ie* augutgo wrong with thetT
"By the bird* that swoop round Kettlsnees, 

I iief fish where our Hue* we eel,
And the Ur < v« newcoolespring* to her worst, 

hh uo boat ha* nerved u* yel.,F
•«Ay the coble’s *tgbt and etrong enow, tn* 

I know what the eea gull* mean, •
But l i ft my ml»eu* oad up there,” and he 

glauCbi at the headland green.
Where a red roof hung like a marten’s nest, 

aud hi* bold brown eye* grew dim;
Wltn ktudj cueer and honest Jest, hi* 

lo v* hearieued b

‘•With Prophet eye, the tremulous de 
mark;

humten in coelof break* the rad ant day 
A* d toi rur et' io&eu, dr mon forme and 
Flange to their Blyglun lake, there 

away.”

Father a 
••WhHi HlU

Leo X
Ike Pride of the Woild had rUeu, au 

orld. a lire,
Burned Iu the he-tri* of ti 

Force wa- their d<-g r* ;
Ike Promise « fCtnlhlwi-e ' e-i darbenec 

Him Cross lay lu the mire;
And the Martyr*’ bloud, despised, was 

den uaiderftei
That Mar1 y re’ blood that blossomed 

thou-ami Fl wur*sweet
la tbe merci Uuiusfceum in the la 

Romau heal;

Liibt of the w
atesmeu,

fel- It wae his custom tonn.
Or ever « he «un wasWh at noon, the bright 

blue «tv wa* black, And the Scent of Martyr-blossom* ai 
H#ed«of tfartym’ hio » 

borne o’er all to- 
growth of Christ.anh"0‘l—

Yet lu the Porta Pia <*n armed He oiler
Bo th* Hry wan, "R >nv> has at

Howl w*«, "U'irlwt. 1* de u!”
And the Hoot of M.iiniei Plu* *aw R 

ruin hn li flail
lo tbe Throne «,f >«id the Ghangele»*, 

Choir enraptured.

The wild white hor*e* toesed their crests 
over the gathering wrack; * Nation* fHad hteureturn

Over tb* gray se*e fast and fierce, through 
tt«e <• oud* of flying foam,

The fcquell nwupton from Uie cruel east—the 
boat wa* far from home.

Three women watched from the great pler- 
nead. through the black aud biller

One la *a»d shivered to hear the blast, ae It 
I ueued o’er the rooky height. Then the Neo-Pagans, sneering, threv

tloi,n Id the Hlr
ToPrtapu*. to H»tan, to the Nymph 

U"uie cal'o t f-*lr.
Hie lb*' N-*w Rome had arisen, to c< 

Ear h'a Despair.
Leo came—the King anointed, with 

of H.ip • HI* -l*n,
i tgfa* of H*-avn diw Ing e 

C hilhi'H P omit* h IU dtv.ue,
mi nevllh 11 el g crlt 
World I* thiuel”

ofAnd neeiled closely to her side lay her little 

Wbli

manner
“Ihe^woman laid, “He'll be back loses, 
long ere the day 1* done.”

nd burned,Bat ever tbe pale eheek flushed ei 
and ►ver the eye* grew wild;

She bade th«m t*»e th«* babe away, “for be 11 
never see hie child.” And th«

And thti ancle 
Pope, ItiHMany a beat In bootless search flew over the

Many Vaetu eye strained He eight, from the 
Head with lie crowded graves;

He, Pontiff, Poet, Prophet—he, She 
Berv.ii.', ti-e r,

From out. i he teeming Chaos bade the 
it hu World appear.

Thou h Romo v\h« h«](l hv Bcoffar 
Hope waa thrllIfd uy Fear.

April days, In ehade and ehlne, 
pa-eeii In a deepening pain,

And i.fv*r over the harbor bar came the 
“Whitby Lass” again.

But the

And the Pontiff In hi* Prison (may Ot 
*eud him re'fHWf!),

Herenh hb.vo all tumult 
Wore* of P«

And

Hope »aok and rose, and sank and died; the 
flsuf riiieu knew at last,

» p «ea harvest and busy etalthee 
Haut “baud*" had panned.

They found t he boat on the flowing tide, ere 
t h« year to Winter grew;

Her «*n* were rent, her block wae Jammed, 
half cal tûroegü.

strife 

at North

spoko 1; 

ined the da.

Brother*, brothers, find is hidden, 
cannot *••« Ml* F.»ce.

Yet, tiuuign «in and sloth »nd etrlv 
Ht'pa sou.eiluifH debase,

Ihe Lord oi All la of u*-He In 
race:

lea T-'ght eh’ren full upon ns froml 
E> m of Uod,A Llgut line bum 
See tbe dud,A Light t hat In F ffuigence will dra’ 
from Earth’n hoc.

That fr. nn - e 
lour ga

HCH,
mater Fee 

Wu * shallhu

mie-iun.
poor little mite» ol humiuitr, to .bum 
the doore of the urph.uage w. re fi'at 
opened, is eed and touching in the exfeme. 
Oue little orphan of the B ach font Uibe 
waa found abandoned in the prairie, end 
lying on tbe dead body ofbiamoher, 
who had died of amill-pox. Au.thet 
little boy, who wae under six y«an oi age, 
ttlla thua In subatance his own story — 

CHAPTER XIX, "Out camp which was composed (I six
Wo group together in tbia chapter cot- lodges, wee far away iu the prairie. All 

tain insulated (acta, which we have eollec- in tbe camp were attacked by sraal pox 
ted from the letters of the Oblate Mission- ani died. My father wee the leal who 

The 23rd was » Sunday. The bishop eriea, end to which we give the tide of died. I wes left alone, end was very ouch 
rsi-ed a tr moorary alter on the shore, end “Missionary Fragments.” afraid. Iremaiuedby myself in th» lamp
celebrated Maea. Dating the holy eacri Luuia Daz, ia a name that will remain for several days, end lived much on Irud 
lice, be pra, ed earnestly that God would long embalmed in tbe memory of the fi-h, bat ihe smelll from ihe deed malic 
ble»a him with a lavourahle iocue to hia Oolate Miiaionariea of Suketchewan, end waa making me sick; I could a op -here 
jiuiuoy. After the M yea the slorm aenei of the oiatricta of the Mackenzie. He wae no lotgtr 1 cloaed tbe door of the odge 
bly ah .ted, end the coniege of the crew not an 0 date of Miry, but he wu their end put branches of tree» egaiuet it to 
revived The guide proposed to him to devoted te vant, who «ought no recum prevent the dnga and the wolveefrom 
launch the boat anew, to which propotal pense for hi, services beyond hia food and devouring the dead body of my fatbtr. 1 
the niahiip gladly consented. Theiauucb raiment. A Canadian by birth and a took with me aome dried h=h and departed 
hi % of ihn h ist, under the present circum- carpenter by trade, for twenty long year* i found a boree on the wav, wbieo, by 
eta. ce«, ..If red extraordinary difficulties, he devoted biinevlf te the voluntarily standing on the trunk of e faljee trie, 1 
It nad 10 be trailed for a considerable dis- uudirtaken task of aiding, in every way w« able to mount. I travelled oi for 
tance to tho water'a edge, over the sur- within the scope of hia capabilities, the many days, not knowing where 1 was 
face of tbe ice, which was not yet suffi great work of the Oblate miasione to tbe going. At night I used to tie my burse 
cieutly a-.li l to bear the strain thus put heathens of the wild north. His motives to a tree, and sleep on the grunod myself, 
upon it To encourage the crew who were in thu* acting were dictated by piety and The wild dogs continued to f ll°w me, 
losing heart, ihe bishop, Father Lecorre, zeal. By sharing, ia hia own way, In the and I dreaded very much that they vnuld 
ami B.oLher Faultier, took part in the labours of the missionaries, he looked eat me up. They discovered where l had 
launch uf the boat, and afterwards in con- forward to the happiueee of partaking of concealed my fish at night, and devoured 
vey mg to it the rargo, portion by portion their heavenly recompense. His wee of a it all. I wandered about for several days 
Several immersions took place by the jiyous, affectionate nature, and often did and had nothing to eat, nor bad 1 any- 
breaking of the ice, during tbie tedious his gentle and winning cheerfulness be- thing to drink, for all water was frezsn 
operation. The water being «hallow, no guile the tedlonenees of the lonely en- I suffered also very much from the cold, 
danger w« Incurred, but everybody com- campment iu the wildemese, when he for I could not kindle a fire. At last two 
meuced the voyage in wet half-frozen ected as guide and companion to Borne Indians found me, and brought me to the 
clothes A favorable breeze sprang mi.eionery Father. At the end of October, Father who wu in the prairie, and he lea 
up on their leaving the shore, which 1873, he accompanied Father Seollen, a me hither.” ....
born them in tbe direction of the mouth young Ir'eh Oolate priest, to a mission These simple and touching stories will 
of Hay River, which they reached that which he was to give to a tribe of Black suffi;» to show from what depths ol misery 
night. Tnnre they found a mls-lon house feet. The place where the mission wu to the orphans of St. Albert’s were rescued, 
ana chapel which Father Gascon bad be given ley at a distance of twenty five scarcely one of whom had not been a 
erected the previous year. FatherGaecon days’journev from St. Albert ». About great sufferer in aome way, before being 

-hen absent, bat they were able to the eud of November the supply of food received under the sheltering roof of that 
lodge iu the house that night. The fob began to run abort among tae Indiana institution, 
lowing morning new difficulties awaited aeeembled to take part in the mission, and 
the good bishop. Thecrew, finding them- it became necessary to send out a 
selves iu good quarters, were unwilling to body of banters to the chase of the 
quit them, and to expoae themaelvea to buffalo. The horaee belonging to the 
toe ri-k.', and hardships of a prolonged Fathers at St. Albert’s, of which Louie 
voyage. The bishop implored, exhorted, Daze had charge, were also dispatched to 
promt», d them Increase of pay, but all in the hunting grounds, which lay atadie- 
valu. He declared that if any real danger tance of aome eighty miles from the 
Nre«enttd itself that he would at once place of the mission. On the day follow- 
order tbe boat back to shore. The next ing that of their arrival there, they were 
dav a favourable wind broke up the fortunate enough to meet a numerous 
newly formed ice which had collected herd oi buff does In theevemug, on the 
around the boa'; this gave new courage assembling of the hunters al the place 
to the crew, and they pushed off again which haa been fixed on for their encamp- 
upon the lake. They had a good run ment, it waa discovered that aevetal of 
that tu rning, and about noon they the horaes were missing. In the after- 
reached a spot called Pointe de Roches, noon of that day a violent enow tempest 
where they drew ashore for dinner. Sud had unexpectedly broken out, which 
douly. before they embarked again, the marred con-iderabiy the progress of the 
wiml changed, and began to blow strongly chase. The horaes were loot during the 
from au unfavorable quaiter. They took snow etorm. Wheu Louis Dsz» dis- 
t, their o»ra, and got a abort distance covered that some of the horses could not 
from the shore, when tho violence of the be found, he resolved to go, without delay, 
wind compelled them to return to Pointe in search of them. They had been en 
do it 'dies. Un the evening of the 25th a trusted to hia charge, and he wae deter- 
calm ensued, of which tho bishop and his turned that none of them should be lost 
p.rty took advantage. They had already through any omission of duty ou his 
made c msiderable way, when the guide part. The atorm Continued still to rags 
suddenly cried out, wiih terrified looks, and to gain in fury; the freah snow w»s 
that the lake was completely frozen over, deepening on the ground, and defacing 
and that it would be impossible to ad every tract and land mark. An Aseini 
vance any further. Moreover, he said, boine, before tureing into his camp bed 
that if they stayed much longer out upon for the night, made an attempt to collect 
the lake the sides of the boat would be the horses together, but he had succeeded 
Stove in under the pressure of tho Ice. in finding only fiveoreix, when he had to 
All demanded to return to Pointe de beat a hasty retreat, back to hia tent, 
lt.chea. The bishop consented at once to before the terrific violence of the blind- 
tht« r.q ie-t of tho crew, for now he per log atorm of snow. The trusty Canadian 
ceiwd that they were threatened by real asked if all the horses had been found, 
and formidable danger. That night was and on receiving a negative reply, he 
«pent by the devoted prelate In sad con- went out at once himsell in search of th,e 
i claire as to how his long and harrassing missing ones, “It is useless for rulb 
journey was to terminate. Was he to ciied out the Assiniboiue, '*•>> 8° ™ 
b-c me frost bound on the lake? Was he search of the horse-; y™ will not find 
to lull in th i object of hie charitable mis- th- m, and certain death awaits you it 
Sinn ? Wae he to be deprived of the con- you etray from the tent. Louie Dsze 
eolation of bearing food and raiment to was a mau without fear, when he felt he 
his brethren, and to the sisterhood, and had a duty to fulfil. *
their orphans, in the mission of Provi- y ears which he had spent in those regions, 
deuce ? In God wae now his onlv trust, he had in his travel, been exposed to 
The prayer uf th it night was heard. A dangers and difficulties ot every sort, out 
partial thaw took place during the night, of ell of Jh,=h'ntbJ?uïïluo. 
which enabled the erew to float the boat skill, aided by God a bleestng. he roe 
the next morning. For the third time ceededtn eaceping. *>°w h» Ilee a com 
they quitted Pointe de Richee. By hud polled, by aaenae of duty, torapoae hlm^
pulling they reached the He dee Marine, self answ to risk an p i next Nil IllNDPrandum.

SÜSSEI
too late to pies from the lake to the river, and covered with four f of o NeTer deapair of relief uni you have tned
for a furious gale had .prang up m the had fallen during the niguk jr Bnrd k ^ B1Meli it oue, diaeaus
meantime, which if they had been over- looked around for Louis Dsz», but ne w the etomloh_ Uver aid blood when all
taken b, it whllat still on the Mm, would nowhere to b» ,„o»d. I other medicine, fail,
have retarded them eo much thet the ice search of him, end ttafemee tne ranee-

her «trop wa*
wa* all to tell of the desperate 
lurti io Life and death they made 

.nk to tue drplb» of the
Hh#., with never s___

—All the Year Round.

That. Liurnai
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aid. use,a hand to

into execution. According 
Arthur and 

buried

mer sunshine that

OBLATE* OF MARY. ance
men. Then. O Christiana! bear the Prop!

bid* the Woi Id i e free 
From ihe Follies ol faLe Science or 

Liberty;
For tbe L1*ht 

Church'

IN THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE SAVAGES.

BEAUTIE* OF THE FACE OF JESUS*
!■ dawning, Brotber 

e Juhilt-e.
— Maurice F. Egan in Dec. OatholU

From the Annal* of the Propagation.
The second rav which beam* from Thy 

divine Face, O Jeene, issue* from Thy 
Hear’; it ia the beam of love. Who will 
recount ita chaste ll urns and ita ravishing 
refulgence? It ia more beautiful than 
that which b am* from Thy intelligence; 
it l* this which in tbe imperfret light of 
faith Illumine* the mo*t Thy Eachariatic 
life.

MARY AND THE INFANT CH

Ave Marla.
It ia a duty incumbent on ev' 

isientiou* hlftoricbl writer to *ee 
examine and eelrct tbe matter 
Aietury from tbe pureet end most 
MUictr, and frnm tbe must trutt 
inconup’able wiinesfee. 
authui* oi the U.d aud New Tn 
wrote under tbe inspiration of t 
Oboht, that did not diepeu*e tbr 
ee king out and iuvebiigatiig u 
the facta b«aiiLg on their n 
Divine inrpiretlun w*nt no fuc 
to eBhiet tbe writer, eo that he th 
fall into eeiot or untruth; and, it 
to bring back to hi* memory au o 
fact er tayii g forgotten by hi 
etylv, dictii n, and el gai ce of tl 
tiou were It It to the author, e* 
from the eecond b< ok of the Mi 
Whtn the New Testament narré 
wtitLn, it i* an authentic fact ih 
four evat gr*)i-t two—SS. Mitt 
Ma»k—published their Gospels v 
Bietetd Vngin wae still l.ving. Tl 
vrote hi- about six year* alter tl 
■ion, tbe latter ab Ui ten year* 
most probable opinion ia ih»t 2 
about the twtlftn year after the A 

S . Mitthew, the pioneer of i 
gel lata, in eearching tor facte 
regard to hi* future ta^„ver> 
would have recourse to Our Lai 
all, in older that they might bi 
anti authentic, especially in wba 
•f a private and domestic 
Hence bia history abound* in 
•batacteriétic of the family a 
which he could not have learn 
from ihe Vugin Mother her**! 
depot-ilary and eye-witne** of tl 

Tbe Gospel of Sc, Luke ia *til 
Incident* anterior to, accumpai 
following the Incarnation. 
thAt Mery bad been assumed tr 
about twelve y ear* previous t< 
when he wrote; but no doubt h 
whatever incident* he could i 
that had thtin fr. m the Virgi 
and from other* mar happened 
hear the fact* at <i word*, l'hia 
from the puriuvedrclaiation of 
gelibt Imnbtlf at the btginni 
G ppel.

The Evangelist moat favor 
•Fgihiance of the Mother of Je 
dt uhttdly St. John, who, a* 
adopted son of Mary , ee«ms to 
with htr until her death. Th 
for the i-ub imit> ai d the specn 
of his G -Hpel, which merit fo 
title ot E'gb-; aud it also *3 
spirit of hi* Epistle* and Ap c 

He has concentrated In bi#- G 
a focus of light, the irradiation 
wisdom rifltC'.td partially and 
bim by (Jbiiat as be itsttd on 
at tbe Last 8upp«r, aud which 
wards ptrfecltd by hi* constai 
relation# aud ii.timate Cum 
with Mary. He h»* condeu 
Entail**, a* In a focus of beat 
of divine and frattri a' chaiiiy 
enkindled in liiu first from 
Heurt of Jeans, au<l w-b ever 
on the lucreBsd the et
ponal it fl# cion of her who i 
Mirror ol Justice. Fir ally, in 
lypse, which is the Omega > f t 
ation, a* G-neeis w in it* Alpha 
pheiic-tHy epitomiz d the nn 
Gbretian Church from it* 1 
glorification.

'u tho Apocalypse, St. J > 
tho Christ an Church In her u 
development, expansion, and 
the earth till the end of the 
behold her conquering all t 
and mmal obsiacua that ht 
infernal and worldly ene-m' 
tinually opposing to her in oi 
her, or at leest to check her 
expansion in time and spice. 
t>rants of Rome failed to d< 
tbe blood of her children, $ 
eoi trary, rendered her tot 
Schismatic* did not succeed i 
her unity, but, on the contra

A* eoon aa Tby Heart, 0 Jesue, had 
awakened into life, it waa enveloped, 
bathed, penetrated by the love of Ihe 
Word; and, in order ti-at it might be 
capable of loving still more, the divine 
Word took it into His banda,and fashioned 
It with infinite art, so to speak, deepened 
it, enlarged, dilated it, and then poured 
into it iu torrents the fl >ode of their eternal 
love with which are itflimed in God, the 
pereone oi tlit. «u4.iru.hln Trinity,

Bat who shall relate tbe sublime effort* 
with which Thou essay est to respond to it? 
The seraphim most skilled in chanting the 
divine myeteriee would but ill encceed in 
depicting the holy transport* of Thy love 
of Qud. Blessed solitude of the Eucharist! 
Thin keepeet the secret of the ardent 
eff »rt§, the langniehiug tenderness, the 
ravifthmg humility, the deep annihilation* 
of the Heart of my Savior. May we, at 
least, penetrate tbe mystery of the holy 
tffaeion of His love for u».

After pouriog into Thy heart, 0 Jesus, 
all tbe love with which He loves Himself, 
God addtd to it all the love which He has 
for mankind; for, it wae the heart of a 
Christ, a Saviour, a Redeemer which He 
desired to form. Heart of Jesus in the 
Eucharist, Thou art, then, the beet, the 
most tender, the most devoted, the most 
persevering, the most magnanimous of all 
heart*.

As in tho daye of Thy mortal life, Thou 
hast the keenest sensibility, at the sight of 
a tear, Thou art overcome with tender
ness. Thou art purity itself; aud yet, aa 
of old, Thy moat merciful condescensions, 
Thy most delicate precautions are extended 
to the mieerable, tbe sinners, to the for
saken of the world. Thou art actuated 
with the anxieties, the holy impatience ef 
love, and still Thou treatest with astonish
ing reserve the bruised reed so that it may 
nut break, the smoking thx so that it may 
not bo extinguished.

Thou art discouraged by no treatment; 
neither by forgetfulness, Indifference, 
abandonment contempt, revolt nor by 
treason. Funaken, despised, treated 
ignominiouhly by those whom Thou hast 
most loved, Thou hast but one need, and 
that ia to love them m jre and more.

Altbo

Tne name Glastonbury

KNOWLEDGE WITHOUI

BY THE LATE FATHER BURKE.
The greatest curse that God ever let 

fall upon man or upon society was the 
curse ol knowledge, without God. “They 
refused,” said the Apostle», “to put God 
into their knowledge, aud therefore, God 
turned their knowledge into folly.” Of 
what avail to us if our children receive 
knowledge, if they come home from 
school to the house» of their psrente, 
etoied with information on all poeâible 
mV j icie, bat without a single principle of 
God or divine thing», without a knowl
edge of God’slaws, without a knowledge, 
a practical knowledge, of their obligations 
to their very parent*, whom, perhaps, they 
would learu to despise for their very 
ignorance? Of what avail to have an 
enlightened community if among that 
enlightened community you do not fiud 
trust worthy servants, honeat employees 
and truthful men, safe friends, j ist and 
pure companions upon whom you may 
rest in tbe confidence of Christian friend
ship. All these are things something M 
more than the secular education ""V ®aP" 
ply—are the work nf tho n'»ce of G ,d. 
and that Kr.=e .lone
education TW wll not have G„d in 
♦heir knowledge. Let them keep their 
knowledge if God be not there. I 
..Av to yon and to my eoul maneamus in 
simplicitate nostra-^let us do in our sim
plicity and in oar ignorance aa our father* 
did before ua, keeping only the golden 
promises of God, aud adhering only to the 
divine knowledge of the Church cf Chriet. 
And while statesmen and philosophers 
come into tho hkl*8 of our college* end 
school* aiV prefer their promisee and ad- 
T«mce th#ir claim», the Catholic Church 
stands there, a messenger of God and the 
epouee of Jest* Chriet, the true and only 
teal mother of all those who, by divine 
baptism, have tbe habit of faith and the 
character of Jeeu* Christ stamped upon 
them. She stand* there who ought to be 
the j ijful,but, ah me! is too often the 
weeping «other, and she says smite par- 
vulbs ad iu ventre—“Let the little 
come to ae, let them come to this bosom 
of mine, for here alone shall be taught 
the true knowledge that there ie nothing 
higher than God, let them come to me— 
all tbe world teachee them I will teach 
them, ini where the world ceases I will 
•nly begin to teach them of the higher 

that are of Heaven and of Qod.”

wa-.
THE END. an

The Girl of the Period.

From the Goodhall’e Bun.
She knows »>lk and eatin and French

word» and Latin, but nothing of practi 
cal use, end when with a farmer, who*e 

alarm her, she can’t Ull a hen 
from a goose. Her ‘maw’ haa to call htr, 
and threaten to maul her before she will 
get out of bed, and then she c>mee down 
very m»d in a gown, with curl paper» 
stuck on her head. She’ll 
quet and lawn tennis all day without 
ieeling weary at all, but some how or 
other, if helping her mother, she’e tired 
and ready to fall.

Her ma mends her clothes and darns 
holes iu her bote aud keep* her untidy 

clean; while she reads romances 
and in mirror glaucea, vr bangs the piano 

She’e cross to her brother and 
sister and mother and often a temper dis 
plays, but sweetness she shows to^ her 
silly young beaux, who thinks she's an 
angel always. She chews gum or candy, 
or anything handy, like Dickies, elate 
pencil*, and chalk, and in French-heeled 
shoes, too little to use, she painfully
'‘’she’. ^atjlMb'l'rad vein end looks with 
disdain on housework as frightfully jov. 
though she can’t make a pie 
ah.'ir eat ’em-in pantzioa,,^ mdj lh,t
Sheia.o.h.id.heUi^at m„,1S|{e, she 
she thinks 2ufîp. xid money with glee, 
^n™are« rod ride out In her cmiâge.

cows eo

i
romp at cro

rooms

serene.

A Temptation That Has Bothered 
Lven the Greatest Saints.

No temptation ia more dangerous than 
that of despondency. All men are subject 
to it in aome degree. Times will c ime 
when everything lioks black; when diffi
culties and temptations seem for the 
moment to be too great to be conquered. 
This atate of mind makes people reckless. 
They are tempted to say, “It Is no use 
trying to be good, and It doesn't matter 
what I do.” Against this temptation we 
must fight bravely. It is but a pasdng 
cloud, and the sunshine will come back. 
N «thing great was ever done without 
having to fight egiiost discouragement.

Money Makers
don’t let golden opportunities pass nnim- 
proved; there ate time, in the live, of 
men when more money can be made 
rapidly and e«ily, than otherwise can be 
earned by years of libor. Write Hallett 
& Co., Puitland, Maine, who will send you, 
free, full particulars about wort that you 
can do, and live at home, whatever ynn 
ate located, at a profit of at lent from 85 
to $25 daily. Some have mada over toil 
in a single day. All ie new. Yon are 
atarted free. Capital not requind. Either 
hi; all age..

Consumption Curable.
Since the fact that coneumption ia both 

preventable, and in ita earliest stage cur
able, it haa lost much of it) terror. If the 
firat symptoms are at once recognized, and 
the proper remedy applied, very few, if 
lay one, need die of consumption, which 
1. really lung scrofula. Like many other 
diseases this formidable one grows out of 
Impure blood, and this, in turn, from a 
diseased liver. Hence, we have the hack
ing cough, the pain, in chest, the inflamed 
lungs, and all the eymptoms of h«tening 
".oneumption, all the result of a depraved 
bl<M and dleeaied liver. The uee of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
arrest all «uch symptoms, reatoie the liver 
to healthy action, and «end streams of 
pare blood Into every organ. Of drug-

111 temper
Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend's corn, and the im
pulse to strike is strongest. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, by quickly and 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitations prove its value. 
Beware of substitutes. “Putnam's," sure, 
safe, painless.

A Hint to Housekeepers,
Mrs, Robert Williamson, of Glenila,

Parry Sound, Ont, say», “I oonld not keep 
house without Hagyard’a Yellow Oil at 
baud. I have need it in my family fot 
croup, sure throat, and a out foot, aud oan 
highly recommend it to everybydy."

Many Persons buffer 
ÏÎ?® J™»are Breath and suppose It com*. 
th^™.î,^hnrder"d atomioh. Io many esses

Be,B gut».

A Claim Verified.
B. B. B. claims to care all onrable die- 

ease* of the stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys 
and blood That it actually perform* aS 
it claim*, ie proven by testimonial* from 
parties which none cam dispute. Bend f«r 
testimoniale of remarkable ouree»

X-,


